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A Study of social hierarchy 
in Ancient Sri Lanka. 

Uduwila Uparathna Thero

 Y%S ,xldfõ l=,l%ufha wdrïNh yd úldYkh isÿjQ wdldrh ms<sn|j 

úYajikSh f;dr;=re fndfyda m%udKhla ,sÅ; idOl Tiafia wOHhkh 

l< yelsh' uydjxYfha fm<.eiS we;s tu idOl u.ska yd Ys,df,aLk u; 

igykaj we;s úúO m%ldYh ;=<ska mqrdK ,laÈj l=uk wdldrfha iudc 

úNckhla mej;sfhao hkak jgyd .ekSu myiqù we;' mqrdúoHd;aul 

yd ,sÅ; uQ,dY%hka mßYS,kh lrkakg Y%S ,xldj wd¾h ckdjdihla jq 

wdldrh ms<sn|j hï ks.ukhlg t,ôh yelsh' ngysr wdishdj yryd 

bkaÈhdjg ixl%uKh jQ wd¾hka miqld,Sk j Y%S ,xldjg o we;=¿ ù 

;sfí' fuu wd¾h .ukfha m%;sM,hla jYfhka bka§h iudch ;=< 

ffjÈl idys;H ìysjq w;r tu.ska iudch md,kh lsÍu i|yd m%Odk 

m%jdykhla f,i l=, l%uh y÷kajdÿkay' ta wkqj Ndr;Sh iudch m%Odk 

l=, fyj;a j¾K y;rlg fnod ±lajQy' tkï n%dyauk" CI;%sh' ffjYH 

iy CIqø jYfhks' fuu iïm%odh l%sia;= mQ¾j 3 fjks Y; j¾Ifha § 

Y%S ,xldj ;=<o l%shd;aul jQ nj uyskaod.ukh ms<sn|j tk uydjxY 

úia;rfhka meyeÈ,s fõ' CIqø l=,hla ms<sn|j tlfy<du m%ldY fkdjqjo 

mKavqjdiqfoaj rcq iev¨ka i|yd fjkajQ fldgila k.rfhka ndysrj 

fjkalsÍu u; tu l=<h bka§h CIqø l=,h yd iu úhyels nj ms<s.; 

yelsh' óg wu;rj n%dyauK l=,h yd CIia;%sh l=,h ms<sn|j f;dr;=re 

meyeÈ,sj u igyka ù we;' oCIsK ,xldfõ isá oi nE rcjre tu 

CIia;%sh l=,hg iïnkaO nj;a" wkqrdOmqr k.rfhys ffjIH l=,hg 

wh;a isgqjreka NsCIqkag f,ka mqcd lr we;s whqre;a mqrdúoHd;aul 

idol Tiafia o wkdjrKh lr.; yelsh' miqld,Skj" úúO fj<| 

fY%a‚ jYfhka y÷kajd we;af;a o fudjqka úh yelsh' fuu lreKq 

;j ÿrg;a meyeÈ,s lsÍu;a iy wkqrdOmqr hq.fhys Y%S ,xldfõ mej;s 

l=, l%ufha úfYaI;d wOHhkh lsÍu;a fuu ,smsh u.ska isÿlr ;sfí' 
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Introduction

Sri Lanka was colonized by the Aryan came through the Indian 
subcontinent in ancient period. The prince Vijaya was the first systematic 
ruler in Sri Lanka who also came from India. Then the tribe’s leadership was 
collapsed after prince Vijaya becoming the king. The king was the owner of 
the all sector of the country. The people of the island had to be polite to the 
order of the king and his controllers. From the very beginning the north Indian 
political pressure was effected to our country. Also cultural coercions could 
be seen from the ancient time. The apartheid which was covered all over the 
Indian society indirectly influenced to the Sri Lankan society too. The several 
kind of consistent could be seen here. There four types of casts in India such 
as Brahmin, Kastriya, VaisyaandSudra. As the colonization of the Aryan those 
four types of social dimension partly settled in Sri Lankan soil. After the 
Buddhism was introduced to the country that type of radical cocksure were 
declined gradually. But not completely.

Discussion

The social dimension origin with effect from Indian political activities 
and that was the main reasons to origin and developed the economic field in Sri 
Lanka. The agriculture was the main source of the national economical field. 
The lands took under controlled by king as he was the ruler of the country. 
Therefore the name ‘Bhupathi’ converted to the king means owner of the land. 

The tacks should be paid by the all kind of farmers to the government. 
The land leaders or owners became the powerful people in the society. The 
term ‘parumaka’ has been written in the brahmi inscriptions meant the leader. 
This was the main point to originate the higher class in the society called 
‘Radala’ 

Apart from the ‘parumakas’ there were other several type of class which 
have divided according so their employment. 

Such as :
 ³  weavers 
 ³  Black - smiths 
 ³  Fishermen 
 ³  Cleaners. These kind of castes have been divided    

based on their avocations. 
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Sri Lankan cast systems started in ancient time with the beginning of 
the settlement of the Aryan. The north and south Indian influence directly 
affected not only for economical field also in social structure. According to 
the chronicle and statements an inscriptional evidences, the main cast of the 
society could be identified as ksashtriyain the local level. The Brahmin caste 
also been pointed out as the instructors of the royal matters. The rulers used to 
attention them and ruled their vicinities as the particular orders. The Brahmin 
was played an important role as the instructors in Sri Lanka from ancient time 
to the middle periods. 

There were several kings who took the advices from the Brahmin such 
as Pandukabaya, Dewanampiyathissa and Vijaya while controlling the country. 
A Brahmin named ‘Chandra’ was appointed as the instructor by the king 
Pandukabaya. (M.V. chp.10 St. 79) The other Brahmins were offered with 
values and put on the post of emissary by the king of Dewanampiyathissa. 
(M.V. Chp.11 St. 21) 

Even after the Buddhism came to Sri Lanka the Brahmins were the 
powerful factors. These Brahmins were offered with money and other 
facilities and honored by the rules such as queen Anula, king Kassapa 11 and 
king Sena11. A Brahmin named Naliya was appointed as the royal priest of 
the kingdom by queen Anula. (liyanagamage, Gunawardana, 1965 : 304). It 
also could be considered the power of Brahmin caste as the Brahmin names 
were used for the ancient villagers in that particular periods. However, every 
branch, of the society could not took under control by the Brahmin as in 
Indian culture they have done. According to rev. walpolaRahula this Brahmin 
could be identified as the visitors who couldn’t inserted thesinhales on their 
theoretical order. (Rahula, 1999:240) There is another aspect of this matter. 
Some of the Brahmin could be accepted the Sinhala routines and strategically 
they entered to this society. They entered to the economic sectors in Sri Lankan 
society and played an important role. In later period, the Brahmin entered to 
the uncial status of (Paramuka) and become the land owners. The cast system 
which converted as Brahmin in India was changed reasonably according to the 
economical purposes in Sri Lanka. Later the power and authority were spread 
all over the branches of the society. 

The Kastriya Clan 

There are several classes which have been mentioned in the chronicles 
and literacy sources about ksashtriya clan in Sri Lanka. According to Guiger 
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the little of ‘khatthiya’ have been used not for warriors. and it used for the 
higher class persons in the society. (Liyanagamage, Gunawardana, 1965 : 
304) The kingdom belong to this cast are established named Kacharangana 
or Katharagama in southern province in Sri Lanka. Apart from that another 
village called Chandanagama of the ksahtriyas also situated in southern 
province. The great chronicle mahavansa, has been mentioned that the 
ksahtriyas were participated for the function of Sri mahabodi foundation in 
Anuradhapuraya (M.V. chap 19 st. 54) The rulers who controlled the North 
east part of the country made relationship with the ksashitriya cast who was 
in southern province. The other important aspect of this clan is the marriage 
system. The marriage relationship has been made within the cast not with 
the out of cast by the ksatriya. According to chukavansa the sister of king 
Maggollana I gave to Silakalawhi was belonged lambakrna cast. (C.V. chp, 
41 st. 77) The power of the ksahtriya were not bounded only to the southern 
region. As an example, king Vasabha who was controlled that particular region 
of the country, created the Buddhist monasteries even all other parts of the 
island. The other sub casts were originated on the basis of economic system 
of the country. Initially, people supplied he requirement for the people and the 
later that suppliers itself were their cast, and gradually it was developed as the 
major cast. 

The Parumakas

The term parumaka has been mentioned in the brahmi inscription 
for identifying the elite or land owners. The parumakas controlled each and 
every parts of the economic sources. The paddy land, tanks, cannals and other 
natural resources have been taken under controlled by that particular cast in 
Sri Lanka. Some other casts were created under the parumakas power such as, 
Senevi, Badakarika, Gamika, Gampathi, Chithakara, Manikara (History of Sri 
Lanka Vol1 : 236). 

The land paddy field and some taxes were offered to the Buddhist 
temples for the purposes of conservation, preservation and maintaining by the 
parumakas in the ancient time. 

 ‘badakarikaparumaka’

 The meaning of that is the treasure or royal treasurer. (Amaravansa. 
1969 : 77) 
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‘Senapatiparumaka’

The commander in army (Amarvansa, 1696 : 77) 

The gahapati or gapati also was played an important role, most of 
the caves have been offered to the bhikkus by them. According to prof 
:Paranavitharana this ‘gapati’ cast derived from the Visya clan in ancient 
periods. (History of Ceylon, vol i. 237). This gahapati cast has been put under 
controlled by parumakas. Other farmers and merchants also directly connected 
with the cast of parumaka. The main economic sources were controlled and 
handled by these casts only. 

Kammakara

The term of kammakara was used for identifying the black-smith. The 
kammakara cast was the main character of national agricultural economy. 
The iron industry was flourished in 4-5 centuries. A.D. not only in Sri Lanka 
also in Europe. The material evidences have been found from Alakolaveva, 
Samalaveva areas. The crucibles, iron slays, and furnace show the very rich 
iron industry in Sri Lanka. The term of ‘kabara’ have been mentioned in the 
inscriptions meant black smiths. (EZ vol.1 : 82). 

It was the highly required of the black - smith for the agricultural 
purposes in the society. The responsibilities of the smiths were made weapons 
such as swards, bows, spares ect. Even they had a separated deity who believed 
that would be protect them and flourish their industries. (M.V.chp, 10, st. 62).

They have been paid with the groceries as their payment for the 
duties by others. (Amarasekara. 1996 : 72). The agricultural industry was 
being flourished and the tasks of the black - smith were very complex. The 
equipment which have been used for the domestic purposes and agricultural 
purposes were mostly required. The black - smiths were rushed with the 
responsibilities and flowers gradually become the generation. That generation 
has been separated as the last of black - smith by the society. Apart from that, 
there were other sub casts : named copper, mettle, and gold smith, who made 
supplements for the economic, religions, sectors in the ancient society. The 
term ‘tabakara’ has been mentioned in the inscription very often, (M.V. 1969, 
p:36) The sculptures, ornaments, and metals types of artistic equipment’s have 
been created on the metals and gold even with the copper by the craftsmen. 
The economic sectors was developed with the help of the all kind of metal 
makers. They have played very significant role in the field of economic, 
religious, social, education, agriculture, even in defense in the ancient society. 
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Waving cast 

 This industry was the oldest economic branch in Sri Lanka. Reportedly 
the prince Vijaya landed to the Thambapanni while a lady called kuweni was 
weaving the cotton. (M.V. chap.7.st.11-12). She was the first human met by 
the prince vijaya. This historical evidence proved that the flourished cloths 
industries has been carried by the local people. The cloth using society could 
be identified as the well civilized society. In later period, this sector was the 
well famous branch of the economic industry in Sri Lanka. The weaving 
community has been allocated as a cast by the society. Sri Lanka was the 
popular place for the well colorful and comfortable cotton cloths in the world. 
In the earliest period, Sri Lanka people used very simple and artless cloths, 
one cloth used for covering lower part of the body. According to a story in 
Rasawahini even the king Kawanthissa used very simple dress, monk was 
offered that dress who was living in thissamaharamaya monastery by the 
king Devanampiyathissa. (Rasavahinivo 11 p : 63). According to the Sigiri 
paintings, it could be understood the stylistic patterns of the ladies dress. The 
higher class women been with uncovered the upper parts of the body while 
lower cast covered all parts, hence the cloth industrial was the most famous 
in all section of the ancient. This material has been used as an export item 
and it was world famous at the period. The cloth producers supplied large 
scale economic benefits to the land. That the weavers has been separated as a 
separated cast called ‘pasakara’ in the ancient Sri Lankan society. 

The Fishermen 

 The cast ‘kevl’ was the remarkable sect in the society, the valuable 
parts of the food were supplied by them. Fish wash most consumption item. 
This section become more developed with the help of the irrigational culture. 
The fresh water fish supplied enough protein to the people and it was testy 
and tendency food item. The fishermen village had been separated and 
granted with many and retained items, by the customers. This duty was not 
completely accepted by the Buddhist society they condemned the killing 
animals or fish hunting. Thus the fishermen have been considered as the lower 
cast by the society. The name ‘Biliwedda, Balavedi’ has been mentioned on 
the chronicle mahavansa for this cast. (M.V.chp:22 st:62). The village called 
Kevattagamaand the lane named Kevattaviti have been irrupted by the rulers 
for this people as mentioned in Mahawansa (M.V.chp:27.st.40) The tax 
called ‘Matiramajibaka’ must be paid by the fishermen to the government. 
The equipment’s such as ‘karaka and kemina’ were utilized in primary level 
fishing. 
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The Candala cast 

The cleaners were named as Candala. They played an important role 
in the society for keeping highly health condition. Some people become as 
Candala because of the wrong action or bad behavior. Others were by birth as 
Candala cast. According to Mahawansa there several types of Candalas, they 
have been separated as their duties. 

500 Candalas have been utilized for cleaning the ctilized for cleaning the city. 

200 Candalas have been utilized for cleaning the dicks.

150 Cakdalashave been utilized for dispersal dead bodies. (M.V.chp.37.st.140).

In accordance with these information the chandalas completely sacrificed 
their life for keeping clean the city. The chandala village were situated far 
from the main city. They were completely allocated casted from the other cast 
by the society at the same time of the cemetery of the chandala were named as 
‘Nicasusana’ and it was placed in the remote area. 9M.V.chp,10st:69-95).
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